Chapter Elections: Our annual Executive Committee
Elections were recently completed and the votes tallied. I
want to recognize our returning and newly elected
ExComm members and welcome everyone to the
upcoming 2016-2017 term of office:
President:
President Elect:
Past President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:
Associate Member at Large:

Joshua Shields
Bruce Niedermyer
Michael Gaunt
Pat Dunn
Eric Doll
Dylan Jones
Seana Godbold
Paige Hubbard

Fall Conference: The Fall Conference was held at the Neal
Smith Wildlife Refuge this year, and by all measures was
one of our more successful events in recent years. Our
attendance for the program was higher than we typically
see for a fall event and the lineup of speakers made for a
great day. Neal Smith personnel went above and beyond
in hosting our event. We will certainly consider another
ASLA event at the facility. For most attendees, the
highlight of the event was the walk in the woods and the
reflections on Landscape Architecture featuring Bill Boon,
Rich Gardner, and Gary Scott.

Presenters during one of the outdoor events during the Fall Conference

ISU Students at the Fall Conference

Calendar Overview: Our 2016 year is quickly coming to a
close but there’s still one last opportunity to socialize with
other LA’s and students. The football tailgate party is set
for October 29th when Iowa State hosts Kansas State in
Ames. As of this newsletter the University still hasn’t set a
time for the game. Once they do so we’ll finalize our
tailgate plans for the day. This is always a fun
opportunity for students to stop by and meet the
professionals in a fun and social setting. We hope to see
you there!
The Fall Conference was held at Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge

We’ll have a finalized 2017 Calendar of Events ready to go
in the coming months and it will be posted on the Iowa
ASLA website. Please remember, there is ample

opportunity for Chapter members to get involved in
planning and production of events. We are always
looking for volunteers to help out in any way, whether
with event graphics, planning, or helping on the day of the
event. Please contact me if you have any questions about
volunteering or if you have a specific event you would like
to assist with.
Firm Listings / Job Postings: Don’t forget, the Iowa
Chapter has space on the web site for Firm Listings and
Job Postings. The Firm Listings are an inexpensive way to
get your company name out to the public. Listing job
openings with the local Chapter is an easy way to start
your search for the perfect addition to your staff. Whether
you’re looking for an entry-level position or a seasoned
veteran, you’ll reach both local LA’s as well as out of state
practitioners looking to relocate here.
2017 Central States Conference: In 2017, the Central States
Conference will return to Iowa. Because of this, there will
be no separate Spring Conference next year. Instead, it’s
our honor to invite attendees from across the Midwest
including eight states and six different ASLA Chapters.
This conference is a chance to showcase the best of Des
Moines, where the conference will take place, as well as
projects throughout the State. Look for more information
later this year as we work out dates, speakers, and
locations. And as with any event hosted by the Chapter, it
can’t be successful without a great team of planners
behind it. If you’re interested in assisting with planning
and execution of the Conference please let me know.

 October 21-24 – National ASLA Annual Meeting and
Expo – New Orleans
 October 27 – USGBC Sites Rating System Workshop
(Stockholm, WI – put on by MN Chapter)
 October 29 – ISU Football Tailgate
Watch your email for specific dates and locations.

As your Trustee I am again gearing up to attend two days
of planning and visioning for the National organization.
These two days are packed full of Operational items and
breakout sessions focused on the future of ASLA. We will
be addressing some particular items of interest this year,
which I will outline below.
National Legislative Agenda: During our meetings we
plan to have discussions on the top 3-4 topics that we want
to address, on the national level, as an organization. It is
important to point out that this is a National organization.
Often times we are talking about items that may not even
impact Iowa, but it is important to discuss them. For
example, after Katrina, there were many items regarding

coastal wetlands that Landscape Architects led the charge
on and we lobbied to be the professionals of choice in
dealing with those issues. This year Climate Change,
National Parks, Water Quality and Conservation, and
many others will be added to the discussion. If you have
any issues that you’d like me to take forward to the group,
please let me know prior to October 15th, so that I can
review and develop an argument of why it should be
included in our national legislative agenda.
ASLA Re-Branding: With the Center for Landscape
Architecture (ASLA Headquarters) under construction
and the new face that ASLA will have in Washington D.C.;
we, as trustees, found it important to extend that new
image and persona beyond Washington D.C. Therefore,
following the creation of a vision statement and the
revision of the mission statement, we decided to undertake
a rebranding effort for the Society.
Work on defining the scope of the rebranding initiative
began early in 2016 and, at midyear, we provided input
needed to finalize the scope of the rebranding project and
enable next steps. Since then a task force has reviewed
proposals and developed a short list of four firms: Siegel +
Gale, Poulin + Morris, O2 Collaborative, and RBMM, a
division of The Richards Group.
All four firms were interviewed on September 19, and

further due diligence continues that will lead to a final
choice. We expect to meet with a representative of the
winning firm in New Orleans to do begin discovery and
be introduced to the Board.
STEM / Membership / Career Discovery / Diversity: The
Staff at ASLA national is still working very hard at getting
Landscape Architecture included in the STEM program.
Susan Appalonia has worked diligently with the staff at
government affairs to keep the pressure on this issue.
ASLA Membership continues to be strong. They have a
92% retention rate of full members and have a 1% increase
since this time last year. The graduate and undergraduate
programs around the country continue to expand, but at a
modest rate. Where ASLA and the profession of
Landscape Architecture lag behind is diversity. The
numbers really are staggering. As minorities are rapidly
becoming the majority in America; our profession is still
90% Caucasian. ASLA recognizes these deficiencies and is
working hard to recruit new students with a goal of
‘mirroring the nation.’ This year ASLA will host its’ 4th
Diversity summit, in which they develop strategies to
attract middle and high school students of many ethnic
backgrounds to the profession. When polled most
minority high school students cite a lack of peer mentors
as the main reason they did not consider landscape
Architecture as a profession. We have many great

professionals, with many backgrounds; we just need to
work to connect them with the younger generation. We
are a great profession, but we can get better. This is just
one way in which the profession is working hard to grow.
ASLA National – New Orleans: I know you probably
have already made plans to attend or have decided not to
attend, but I can’t stress enough how good the National
Events are. The speakers, the exhibitors, the opportunities
to see old classmates, etc. This event is very well done and
I always return home with a new look on the profession.
You see things that may not be applicable in Iowa, but are
pretty cool. You see things that you can certainly bring
back to Iowa, but only with the right client. But most of all
you see the diversity of our profession. So many of us can
accomplish so many things. We all apply our skills in
unique ways – and I enjoy every bit of it. Please plan to
attend the event next year if you can’t make this year.
ASLA Central States: (Volunteers Needed): Please
volunteer to help out. The Central States event started here
in Iowa many years ago. It has grown just about every
year since. 2016 it returns to Iowa for the third time. The
Iowa Chapter is already well into planning the event, but
will have to have some assistance from many of you to
pull off another great event. You will soon see a request
for volunteers. I encourage all of you to give whatever
time you can spare.

Please join us on October 29th for our annual ASLA/SSLA
tailgate at Iowa State University’s Jack Trice Stadium! Our tent

number is TBD because we are waiting for the game time to be
announced. We are hoping for something in the ‘tent row’
along the spirit walk just north of the stadium again. Be on the
lookout for an official invitation soon. For now, mark your
calendars for a day of fun as we support the Cyclones taking on
the Kansas State Wildcats at this year’s homecoming football
game. Food, beverages, and games will be provided, so stop by
to share in some good times with students and professionals!
Go Cyclones!

SSLA is hitting the road once again this academic year!
This fall, members plan to attend the ASLA Annual
Meeting & EXPO in New Orleans and LABash in the
Spring. In addition to continuing to learn about the
profession through events with ASLA Iowa, the club is
taking on various outreach programs. SSLA is currently
working with a partnership involving a pollinator garden
at the Des Moines Capitol and is looking into new larger
community projects around the area.

Iowa State SSLA Officers for 2016-2017: President - Nate
Byro; Vice President - Kayla Volkmer; Treasurer - Riley
Dunn; Outreach Coordinator - Emily Scott; Secretary Casey Cox; President-elect - Krithika Mohan; Vice
president-elect - Casey Ludwig

IA ASLA would like to recognize its long-standing
members who have held 10 or more consecutive years of
membership. Years listed represent time membership has
been held as of October 31, 2016. Thank you for your
commitment to ASLA, the Iowa Chapter and the
profession:
Jack E. Leaman, FASLA
David L. Wiemer, ASLA
Jim L. Maynard, ASLA
Larry T. Wilson, FASLA
Robert R. Harvey, FASLA
Craig D. Ritland, FASLA
Larry R. Schnittjer, ASLA
Richard E. Gardner, ASLA
Jesse W. Lewis, Jr., ASLA
Gregory C. Jones, ASLA
Ferdinand J. Chabot, ASLA
Ann M. Decker Baumann, ASLA
Randall J. Burke, ASLA
Gary D. Scott, FASLA
Douglas S. Adamson, ASLA
Dolores D. Silkworth, ASLA
Edward H. Arp, ASLA
Alfred C. Bohling, Jr., FASLA
Brian E. Clark, ASLA
Patrick F. Dunn, ASLA
James M. Patchett, FASLA
Douglas A. Olson, ASLA
Monte Appelgate, ASLA
Randy W. Downs, ASLA
Donald P. Marner, ASLA
Sally J. Ortgies, ASLA
Roger J. Silver, ASLA
Christopher J. Della Vedova, ASLA
Bart A. Turk, ASLA
David Sadler, ASLA

Years Held
57
56
46
46
44
41
41
37
35
32
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26
26
26
24
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22
22
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21
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20

Julia M. Badenhope, FASLA
Stephen J. Krug, ASLA
Meg K. Flenker, ASLA
Duane A. Musser, ASLA
Christopher J. Seeger, ASLA
Heidi Hohmann, ASLA
Mark G. Kuiper, ASLA
Kevin J. Conn, ASLA
John Charles Brehm, ASLA
Keith Weggen, ASLA
Heidi Bielenberg Pollmann, ASLA
Scott K. Stefanc, ASLA
Emily Naylor, ASLA
Matthew O. Carlile, ASLA
Brett Douglas, ASLA
Steven Ulstad, Affiliate ASLA
J. Benjamin Champ, ASLA
Tim L. West, ASLA
Daniel W. Hagan, ASLA
Curtis W. Stemsrud, ASLA
Jonathan A. Martin, ASLA
Keith J. Billick, ASLA
Eric W. Iverson, ASLA
Curt W. Engelhardt, ASLA
Alan F. Vangundy, ASLA
Zachary C. Peterson, ASLA
Ruth L. Fox, ASLA
Robert Rennebohm, Jr., ASLA
Kevin Holden, ASLA
Tim A. Adams, ASLA
Kendrick E. Fox, ASLA
Scott A. Crawford, ASLA
James A. Host, ASLA
Larry Kurtz, ASLA
David Lee Olson, ASLA
Teresa A. Nelson, ASLA
Seth Gray, ASLA
Joshua L. Shields, ASLA
G. W. Justin Platts, ASLA
Jill Boetger, ASLA
Kristina Sickels, Affiliate ASLA
Molly Rennebohm Wood, ASLA
Jennifer Cross, ASLA
Mimi Wagner, ASLA
Ryan Peterson, ASLA
Benjamin Nordby, ASLA
M. Joseph Bohlke, ASLA
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